The paper presents adeep learning-aided iterative detection algorithm for massive overloaded MIMO systems. Since the proposed algorithm is based onthe projected gradient descent method with trainable parameters, itis named as trainable projected descent-detector (TPG-detector). The trainable internal parameters canbe optimized with standard deep learning techniques suchas back propagation and stochastic gradient descent algorithms. This approach referred toas data-driven tuning brings notable advantages ofthe proposed scheme such asfast convergence. The numerical experiments show that TPGdetector achieves comparable detection performance tothoseof the known algorithms for massive overloaded MIMO channels with lower computation cost.
I. INTRODUCTION
Multiple input multiple output (MIMO) systemshaveattracted great intere sts because they potentially achieve high spectral efficiency in wireless communications. Recently, as a consequence of high growth of mobile datatraffic , massive MIMO is regarded asakey technology inthe5th generation (5G) wireless network standard [I] . In massive MIMO system s, tensor hundreds of antennas areusedinthe transmitter andthereceiver.Thisfact complicates the detection problem for MIMO channels because the computational complexity of a MIMO detector, in general , increases asthe numbers of antennas grow.A practical massive MIMO detection algorithm should possess bothlow energy con sumption andlowcomputational complexity in addition to reasonable bit error rate (BER) performance.
In down-link ma ssive MIMO channels with mobile terminals, a transmitter inabase station canhavemany antennas but a mobile terminal cannot havesucha number of receive antennas because ofthe restrictions on cost, space limitation, and power consumption. This scenario isknownasthe overloaded (or underdetermined) scenario. Development of an overloaded MIMO detector with computational efficiency and reasonable BER performance isa highly challenging problem because conventional naive MIMO decoders suchasthe minimum mean square error (MMSE) detector [2] exhibit poor BER performance for overloaded MIMO channels, andan optimal detection based onthe exhaustive search is evidently computationally intractable.
978-1-5386-8088-9/19/$31.00 ©2019 IEEE Several search-based detection algorithms suchasslabsphere decoding [3] and enhanced reactive tabu search (ERTS) [4] havebeen proposed for overloaded MIMO channels. Though these schemess how excellent detection performance , theyare computationally demanding, anditmay prevent usfrom implementing themintoa practical massive overloaded MIMO system. Asa computationally efficient approach basedonthe~' t -regularized minimization, Fadlallah et al. proposed a detector usingaconvex optimization solver [5] . Recently, Hayakawa and Hayashi [6] proposed an iterative detection algorithm with practical computational complexity called iterative weighted sum-of-absolute value (IW-SOAV) optimization (see also [7] ).The algorithm isbasedonthe SOAV optimization [8] forspar se discrete signalrecovery. In addition, the algorithm includes a re-weighting process based onthe log-likelihood ratio, which improves the detection performance. TheIW-SOAV provides the state-of-the-art BER performance among overloaded MIMO detection algorithms withlow computational complexity.
Theuse of deepneural networks has spread to numerous fieldssuchas image recognition [9] withthe progress of computational resources. Italsogivesa great impact on design of algorithms for wireless communications andsignal processing [10] , [II] . Gregor and LeCun first proposed the learned iterative shrinkage-thresholding algorithm (LISTA) [12] ,which exhibits better recovery performance thanthat of the original ISTA [13] for sparse signal recovery problems. Recently, the authors proposed the trainableISTA (TISTA) [14] yielding significantly faster convergence thanISTAandLISTA.
TISTA includes several trainable internal parameters and these parameter aretunedwith standard deep learning techniques suchas back propagation and stochastic gradient descent (SGD) algorithms. From our research workonTISTA [14] andseveral additional experiments (an example will be presented in Section II) , we encountered a phenomenon thatthe convergence tothe minimum valueis accelerated with appropriate parameter embedding forseveral numerical optimization algorithms suchasthe projected gradient descent method andthe proximal gradient method. Wecallthisphenomenon data-drivena cceleration of convergence.
Most of known acceleration techniques for gradient descent Wenow discuss asimple example ofthe data-driven acceleration inmoredetail.Asatoymodel closely relatedto theMIMO channel, we consider a quadratic programming problem withbinaryvariables.
Letus consider asimple quadratic optimization problem 1 minimize "2 IIA xy l l~subject to x E {-I, +l}n , (I) where A E jRnxn isagivenmatrixand II . 11 2 represents the Euclidean norm . Weassumethat y is stochastically generated as y = Ax + w E jRn where x isavector randomly sampled from {-I , +l}n uniformly at random and w E jRn consists of i.i.d. Gaussian random variableswithzeromeanandvariance a 2 • The optimization problem is essentially thesameasthe maximum likelihood estimation ruleforthe Gaussian linear vector channel.
Sincesolvingthis problem isknownasan NP-hard problem in general, weneedtosolvethe problem approximately. We here exploit avariantofthe projected gradient (PG) algorithm tosolve (I) approximately. ThePG algorithm canbe described bythe recursive formula:
where t = 1, .. . , T and t anh/ -) is calculated element-wisely.
ThePG algorithm consists oftwo computational stepsfor eachiteration.Inthe gradient descent step(2),asearch pointmovestothe opposite direction tothe gradient ofthe objective function , i.e., V' I IA xy l l~= _ AT (y -A x). The parameter , controls thestepsize causing criticalinfluence onthe convergence behavior.Inthe projection step(3) , softprojection basedonthe hyperbolic tangentfunctionisapplied tothesearchpointtoobtainanewsearchpointnearly rounded tobinaryvalues.
Precisely speaking, the projection stepis notthe projection tothebinary symbols {-1,+1}. This is because thetrue projection to discrete valuesresultsin insufficient convergence behavior ina minimization process . The parameter a controls thesoftnessofthesoft projection. Notethatthistypeof nonlinear projection hasbeen commonly
II. DATA-DRIVEN TUNING
algorithms suchasthe momentum methods donotcareabout the statistical natureofthe problems. Ontheotherhand , the data-driven acceleration is obtained bylearningthestatisticalnatureofthe problem, i.e., stochastic variationsonthe landscape ofthe objective functions.Theinternal parameters controlling the behavior ofthe algorithm areadjustedtomatch thetypical objective functionviatraining processes. Thedatadriven acceleration is especially advantageous in implementationof detection algorithms because it reduces the number of iterations without sacrificingthe detection performance. This makesthe algorithm fasterandmorepowerefficient.
Thegoalofthispaperisto propose anovel detection algorithmformassive overloaded MIMO systems, whichiscalled TrainableProjected Gradient-Detector (TPG-detector). The proposed algorithm isbasedonthe projected gradient descent methodwith trainable parameters. Wehave confirmed that data-driven acceleration improvesthe detection performance andthe convergence speed.Thoughdeeplearning architectures formassiveMIMO systems were recently proposed asdeep MIMO detectors (DMDs)in [15] , [16] ,nodeep learning-aided iterative detectors formassive overloaded MIMO channels havebeen proposed asfarastheauthorsareawareof. Furthermore, an application of data-driven tuningtoMIMO detectors hasnotyetbeenstudiedintherelated literatures. Thispaperis organized asfollows . In Section II,we introduce a concept of data-driven tuningand demonstrate it throughatoy example. In Section III,we describe an overladed MIMOsystem.We propose TPG-detector in Section IVand perform numerical simulations in Section V.Thelast section isdevotedtothesummary.
Wehere introduce the concept ofthe data-driventuning of numerical optimization algorithms , whoseoriginisthework by Gregor andLeCun [12] . For improving the performance ofa numerical optimization algorithm, several trainable parameters canbe embedded inthe algorithm. By unfolding an iterativeprocessofa numerical optimization algorithm, we havea multilayer signal-flow graphthatis similar toadeep neuralnetwork.Sinceeach component ofthe signal-flow graph is differentiable, these trainable parameters canbeadjustedby standard deeplearning techniques. The training datacanbe randomly generated according toa channel model. Figure I .The trainable parameters cancontrol behavior ofthe processes A, B, and C. Appending alossfunction,e.g. , the squared lossfunction , attheendoftheunfoldedsignal -flow graph,weareready tofeed randomly generated trainingdatatothegraph.We usedinseveraliterative multiuser detection algorithms suchas thesoft parallel interference canceller [17] .
According tothe data-driven tuning framework, wecanembed trainable parameters intothePG algorithm. The trainable PG(TPG) algorithm isbasedonthe recursion
The trainable parameters bt}T=l playakeyroleinthe gradient descent stepby adjusting itsstepsizeadaptively.For simplicity, the parameter a isfixedandtreatedasa hyper parameter inthissection .
As described inthelast section, the parameters bdT=l are optimized bythe standard mini-batch training.Theith training
is generated uniformly at random andthe corresponding yi is then generated according to yi
In the following experiment, amatrix A is randomly generated foreach mini-batch. Each element of A followsthe Gaussian PDFwithmean0and variance 1. process bylettingt = T doesnotworkwell (seealsoFig . 2) because the vanishing gradient phenomenon prevents appropriate parameter updates duetothefactthat the derivative ofthesoft projection function (5) becomes nearlyzero almost everywhere. In order toavoidthe vanishing gradient phenomenon, weusean alternative approach, i.e., incrementaltraining asTISTA [14] . In the incremental training, . Namely,TPGshowsm uch faster convergence andit implies thatthe optimal parameter tuning drastically improves the convergence speed . Thisisan example ofthe data-driven acceleration of convergence. The effect ofthe incremental training canbe confirmed by comparing theMSEs of theTPG algorithms with/without incremental training. The MSE curve of TPG-noINC is almost flat, indicating thatthe parameter tuningisnot successful inthecaseoftheTPG algorithm witho ut incremental training.
In Fig.3 ,weshowthe ' Y dependence of the MSE performance intheplainPG algorithm. Wefindthatthe parameter ' Y must be selected carefully to obtain appropriate convergence. In otherwords,the sweet spotof ' Y isre latively narrow, i.e., close neighborhood of 6 x 10-4 ison ly allowable choice for achieving -100 dBat T = 200. Thismeansthat optimization of thestepsizeis critical evenfortheplainPGa lgorithm. In addition, theTPG algorithm achieves the lowerMSE performance (around -130 dB)which cannot be achieved bythep lain PGa lgorithm. Thisfact implies thathavingan independent stepsize parameters foreach iteration provides substantial improvement onthe quality of theso lution.
III. PROBLEM SETTING FOR OVERLOADED MIMO CHANNELS
The section describes the channel modeland introduces several definitions andnotation.The numbers of transmit and 
(8) Th is problem isanon -convex prob lem andfindingtheg lobal minimum is computationally intractable foralarge scale problem . O ur proposal, TPG-detector, is based onthe projected gradient method forso lving the above non-convex problem approximately. The process of TPG-detector is described by thefo llowing recursive formu las:
IV.TRAINABL E PROJECTED GRADIENT (TPG) -D ETECTOR
The maximum likelihood estimation ru le forthe MIMO channel defined abovei s givenby where t (= 1, ... , T ) represents theindex of anitera tive step (or layer) andwe set S l = 0asthe initial value. This algorithm estimatesa transmitted signa l x fromthe received signal y and outputs the estimate x = STH after T iterative steps.
The steps (7) and (8) correspond tothegr adient descent stepandtothe projection step, respectively, as described in Section II . The matrix W inthe gradient step (7) isthe Moore-Penrose pseudo inverse matrix of H, i.e. , W ,g, H T (HHT) -l .
Precisely speaking, W sho uldbe H T asin (4) . However, we adopt the modification inspired by [ 19] bec ause this modification improves the BER performance of the proposed scheme.Asinthecasein(5),we usethe hyperbolic tangent function asthesoft projection.
The trainable parameters of TPG-detector are 2T rea l sca lar variables bt}i =l and {Bdi =l in (7) and (8) , respectively. The parameters bt}i=l inthe gradient step control the step size of amove of the search point. In order to achieve fast convergence, appropriate setting of theses tep size parameters is of critical importance as described in Section II.It shou ld be remarked that simi lar constant trainable parameters area lso introduced inthe structure of TISTA [14] . The TPG-detector is trained basedo nth e incremental training(se e SectionII ). The training dataarege nerated randomly according tothe channelm odel withfi xedv ariance ()~correspondingt oag ivenSNR.A s inS ection III, weass umeth at a channel matrix H isa randomv ariable. Accordingt o this assumption, a matr ix H is randomly ge neratedfore ach min ibatch inthetr aining process. with T = 50i sa lmost comparablet o that oftheIW-SOAV (L = 1). More interestingly, the BER performanceo fTPGdetector is fairly close to that of IW-SOAV (L = 5).For example,w hen SNR = 17.5 dB, the BERes timate of TPGdetector is9. 0 x 10-4 whereasthat ofth e IW-SOAV (L = 5) is 2.7 X 10-4 . It shouldb e noted thatth e total number iterations of the IW-SOAV (L = 5) is2 50,whichi sfiv etim es larger than thato fTPG-d etector. Figure 6s howsth e BER performance for (N, M) = (300,196).I n thiscase , ERTS showsrel atively poor BER performan ce without an arrow region. TPG-detectors uccessfully recoverst ransmitteds ignalswithl ower BER thanth ato fth e IW-SOAV (L = 1). It again achievesab out5 dB gai na gainst the IW-SOAV (L = 1)a tB ER = 10-5 . Althoughth e IW-SOAV (L = 5)s howsc onsiderable performance impro vements inthi scase , the gapsb etween thec urves of TPG-detector and the IW-SOAV (L = 5) are about2dBat BER = 10-5 . In Fig.7 , we showth e BER performanceo f TPG-detector andIW-S OAV (L = 1) for somean tennas izes N withth e rate M IN = 0.6 fixed. Thega p of theirB ER performances ises peciallyl arge for SNR = 20 (dB).W ea lsofind thatth e gainofth e TPG-detectori ncreases as N grows thought hese algorithmsh ave thesa me computational costs. It isco nfirmed thatt heTP G-detectoro utperforms otherlow-compl exity algorithms especiallyinth e massive overloaded MIMO channels.
Finally, Fig.8 displays the learned parameters bt, let l}
A. Experimental setup
A transmittedve ctor x isge nerated uniformlya t random. TheB ER is thene valuatedfo r ag ivenSNR.Weu se randomly generated channelm atrices forB ERes timation.
TPG-detector wasi mplementedb y PyTorch 0.4.0 [ 20] . The following numericale xperimentswere carriedou to n a PC withGPU NVIDIA GerForceGT X 1080a ndInt elCo re i7-6700KC PU 4.0GHz(8cores) .Inthi s paper, a training process isexec uted with T = 50 roundsu sing theA dam optimizer[1 8].As initialv alues , wese t ' "Yt = e t =0 .1 As the baselinesof detection performance, we use the ERTS [4] ,IW-SOAV [6] , andth es tandardMMS E detector. TheE RTSi s ah euristic algorithm basedo n a tabuse arch for overloaded MIMO systems.Th e parameterso f ERTS are basedo n [4] .Th e IW-SOAVisa double loopa lgorithm whose innerl oopis theW-SOAV optimization recovering as ignal usinga proximalo perator. Eachroundofth e W-SOAV takes O(lvI N) computational steps, whichi sco mparablet o thato f TPG-detector. After finishing an execution ofth e inner loop with K itr iterations, severalp arametersa reth en updatedi n a re-weighting process basedo n a tentative recovereds ignal. This procedure is repeated L times inth e outer loop. The total numbero f steps of theIW-SO AV is thus Kit rL . In what follows , weu se thes imulationr esults in [6] with K it r = 50.
B.Mai n results
We first present the BER performanceofe achd etector Ther esults showthatth e MM SE detector fails to detect transmittedsig nalsr eliably(BE R c::: 10-1 ) because the system is underdetermined. TheE RTSd etector showsth e best BER performance in a middle SNRr egionw hereSNR is between 10dBand 20dB.Onth eo therhand , TPG-detector exhibitsth e BER performances uperiort o thatof the IW-SOAV (L =1) , i.e., TPG-detectora chievesapp roximately 5 dB gain at BER = 10-4 over the IW-SOAV (L = 1). Note that the computational cost forexe cuting TPG-detector 10-1 .b + · · ······ · ,·· ········· · · · ······ ·· ·· · · · ········· ··'·SNR= 15dB of TPG-detector after a training proces s asafunctionof al ayer index t (= 1, .. ., T) . Wefindth at theyexhibita zigzag shapewithdampin g amplitude similartothatob served inTISTA [14] .Thepar ameter I f, the stepsizeofalinear estimator, is expected to acceleratetheconver gence ofthe signal reco very. Theoretical treatments forprovidin g reasonable interpretation onthese characteristic shapesofth e learned parameters areintere sting openproblem s.
VI. CO NCLUDING REMARKS
In this paper,wepropo sed TPG-detector, adeeple arningaidediterativede coder form assive overloaded MIMO channels. TPG-detectorc ontainstwotrainable parameters foreach layer: I t controllin g a step size ofthelin ear estimatora nd e t dominatings trengthofth e nonlinear estimator. Thetot al number ofthetrainable parametersi n T layers is thus 2T, which iss ignificantly smallerthanthatu sed inthepre vious studies sucha s [15] , [16] . This fact promote s fast and stabletrainin g processes forTPG -detector. Thenum erical simulati onss how that TPG-detector outperforms the state-of-the-artIW-SOAV (L = 1) byalargemar gin andachieve sa comparable detection performancet otheIW-SOAV (L = 5). TPG-detector therefore canbe seena sa promising iterative detector foro verloaded MIMOchannel s providinga n excellentbalanc e betweenalow computational costa nd a reason able detecti on performance. There are severalopenproblem s regarding thiss tudy.Fir st,
